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The Eagle Wing was the first emigrant ship to leave Ulster for America. She sailed
from Groomsport in September 1636, carrying 140 Presbyterians in search of a
life free from persecution in the New World. Fearful weather, however, forced
them to return home after two months at sea. Although she did not reach her
destination, the Eagle Wing became the inspiration for others to make their
attempts and since those days, several million people have left our shores,
taking with them their culture and traditions. These cultural links with America
are celebrated each year at the North Down Eagle Wing Festival in July.
Our church magazine takes its title from this significant piece of local history. In
2002, Jennifer Hulme, a member of the congregation and well known local
artist, created the cover design, which strikingly depicts the symbols of the wing,
sail and cross.

“We seek to be a welcoming community of God's people

We believe our mission is to hear and share His Word and
to reflect God's unconditional love - as we proclaim
and celebrate the good news of Jesus Christ
and strive to be a welcoming, serving and reconciling
community."
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Letter from the Manse
August 30th saw the retirement of Billy McCreedy as Clerk
of Session. There is an interview with Elaine Nixon, whom the
Session unanimously appointed his successor, elsewhere in
this issue of Eagle Wing.
One change that the Session introduced, before any
appointment was made, was to decide that Clerks of Session
will now serve for a fixed, five-year period. We have a depth of skill, talent and commitment
in Session, which enables us to share responsibility for leadership.
It would be wrong, however, not to pay tribute to Billy for his seventeen years as Clerk. The
most often asked question, when I talked with those who had been nominated as Clerk, was:
‘What is the job of a Clerk of Session?’ As far as I am aware, there is no job description other
than being responsible for the minutes of Session meetings and maintaining the
communion roll. In reality it involves a great deal more. I have been fortunate in Groomsport
to work with two great Clerks, Dr Betty Foreman and Billy McCreedy. We will be
remembering Betty Foreman as Clerk of Session in our communion service on 6th October,
when we will be dedicating a new silver communion cup in her memory.

“

The relationship between the Minister and the Clerk is an important one. The Clerk can
provide a sounding board on the issues facing the congregation. A minister needs to be able,
in total confidence, to discuss the problems being encountered. Many times over the years I
have sought, and listened carefully to, Billy’s advice. I have also benefited from Billy’s and
Margaret’s personal support.
A good Clerk has the confidence of the rest of the Session and needs to know the
congregation. Being a lifelong member, there is little Billy does not know about Groomsport’s
life and history.
A Clerk also helps in the smooth organisational running of the congregation. This is where
Billy far exceeded anything that could ever have been expected of him - making sure the
church was prepared for communion and funeral services, that the halls were set up for
congregational events. We didn’t have to ask whether it was going to be done or who was
going to do it; we arrived and discovered everything had already been organised. Billy, with
Margaret’s total support, quietly got on with things. It is only now we discover how much
they took on, when we are asking who is going to be responsible from now on for some of the
things they did.
The greatest tribute I can pay to Billy concerns the way he carried out all he did - it was all
done quietly, without fuss. He simply regards it as doing what needs to be done. We want to
say a heartfelt thank you and wish him well in his retirement.
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CONGREGATIONAL RECORD
BAPTISMS

20 January 2013
28 April 2013
18 August 2013

Kane and Jasmine, son and daughter of Steven and Laura
Meredith, 10 Rosemary Avenue, Bangor (16)
Hugo Jack, son of Michael and Susan McClure,
1 Warren Villas, Warren Road, Donaghadee (2)
Benjamin Lowry John, son of Paul and Rosemary
Farrington, 48 Bryansburn Road, Bangor (29)

“The promise is to you and to your children”
DEATHS

28 March 2013
31 March 2013
13 April 2013
4 May 2013
21 May 2013
27 May 2013
29 May 2013
30 May 2013
21 June 2013
2 August 2013
2 September 2013
6 September 2013

Mr Hugh Ferguson, 178 Groomsport Rd, G’port (17)
Mrs Muriel Logan, Mullaghboy Nursing Home (12)
Mr David Finn, Edgewater Nursing Home (1)
Mr David Lockhart, 18 Belgravia Rd, Bangor (25)
Mrs Elizabeth Chambers, Richmond N Home (30)
Mrs Joan Pyper, 11 Montgomery Ct, Bangor (24)
Mrs Patricia Smyth, Bryansburn N Home (29)
Mrs Marjorie Lowry, Ailsa Lodge (17)
Mr George Gracey, 12 Moorings Court, Bangor (12)
Mrs Marjorie Stewart, 8 Springwell Drive, G’port (8)
Noah Boyle, 119 Ashbury Road, Bangor, (25)
Mr Wilfred Owens, 1 Fernmore Road, Bangor, (24)
“Blessed are they who die in the Lord”
New members

Mr & Mrs Ian McDonald, 2 Hazeldene Drive, Bangor (16)

We warmly welcome these new members to our fellowship, assuring

them of our interest and seeking from them their active support.

MARRIAGES

6 April 2013
16 May 2013
25 June 2013
15 July 2013
2 August 2013
27 September 2013

Alasdair Gordon and Natalie Fulton
Brian Wilson and Marie Theoret
Mark Black and Lynsey Prichard
Robert Espey and Amanda Magee
Aaron Clements and Jennifer Watty
Michael Chestnutt and Karen Kilpatrick

“Except the Lord build the house, they labour in vain that build it”

USEFUL CONTACT DETAILS
Assistant Minister

Tarr Porr

Church Office

Tues, Wed & Fri 9.00-1.00

www.groomsportpc.com
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EAGLE WING

EDITORIAL

The Magazine of
Groomsport Presbyterian
Church

We bring you a packed Autumn issue, with reports from holidays and
activities, some poems, reflections, and news of what the various
organisations are planning for the months ahead. This is Julie’s first full
production of the magazine – a bit of a baptism by fire, with such a
large issue! She has worked so hard and so willingly, and has done a
great job – many thanks to her for all her efforts. In congratulating
Elaine Nixon as she becomes our new Clerk of Session, we
acknowledge all the work that Billy McCreedy has done so faithfully in
his many years in that role, and thank him for his encouragement and
support to those involved in Eagle Wing. Tara Porr is settling in as this
year’s Intern, and we welcome her warmly to Groomsport.
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Over the years of working on Eagle Wing, I’ve learned to wait, not to
panic about what I’m going to write in this column, but to wait - for
inspiration, or prompting, which does eventually become apparent! It
might be in the form of a Bible verse or a quotation, or perhaps an item
heard on the radio, but often something stays in my mind with such
insistence that I have to think it must be for a reason.
This time, it has been – for some months – a focus on the concept of
‘level ground’. I had come across a line from an old hymn, and it has
stuck: The ground is level at the foot of the cross. I thought that was
something to store away for next Easter, but then I read Psalm 143: 10
Teach me to do your will, for you are my God;
may your good Spirit lead me on level ground.
There is so much in those words and images – universal equality
before the cross; imperfections smoothed out; guidance, in rough
terrain and earthly temptations, onto the level ground of obedience;
finding, as we work our way among life’s ‘mountain-top’ and ‘valley’
experiences, the level ground on which we can journey safely through.
A verse from another psalm seems to have become linked to these
thoughts and has also remained with me since I read it - Psalm 56: 8
You keep track of all my sorrows.
You have collected all my tears in your bottle.
You have recorded each one in your book.
However you interpret it, this indicates that our pain is real to God –
astoundingly, important enough for him to collect and record, perhaps
also seeking to relieve it by removing it, as a parent feels deeply, and
tries to take away, a child’s distress. The news all around us - whether
in the context of world affairs, international negotiations, our local
community, congregation or our families - is often full of sorrow. We
can’t live forever on the highs – Roger always advises that the
celebration of joy and success is wisely tempered by returning to the
level ground of realism and spiritual watchfulness. The lows have to be
faced, the seemingly impossible road ahead travelled - but they won’t
be the whole story, either. It is comforting to think that we can step out
in faith, even when blinded by tears and confronted by what feel like
insurmountable obstacles, and know that we will be led on level
ground. As our congregation once again begins a new church season,
may it be with the perspective of seeking always to do God’s will, and
being led by his good Spirit on level ground.
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Let’s meet…

Tara Porr

As the new intern here, I’m finding that everyone knows I’m Tara from Texas and that I have a
good solid Irish name. But beyond that, it’s hit or miss whether you learn anything else about
me. So I thought I’d give a bit more extended introduction to myself so you can hear about
other parts of my life that may not be as easily discoverable.
I am a Texan born and raised, but we moved around within Texas a few times. We ended
up in a smaller town in East Texas, called Tyler. I loved school and was very involved doing
everything from show choir to drill (dance) team, newspaper to theater. I was involved in
church activities growing up, from singing in the choir to serving as acolyte. I was particularly
involved in my youth group from middle school on. That was always a safe place for me to
come and be loved on by peers and adults. I was also a part of a retreat weekend called
North Texas Celebration (NTC). It’s for youth and run by youth, adults are there only as
support in the periphery. I was one of the founding members of NTC and I served as its first moderator.
Celebration is really wonderful because it empowers youth to become servants, after first experiencing what it
means to be served and fully accepted for who they are. I went back just this summer to serve as a ‘mom’ at
NTC #16, and it is still the wonderful loving community for kids it was when I was a youth. It was a great
blessing to be back there, though to be viewed as a relic of something (the moderator of #1) at 24 was quite an
experience.
Growing up, my mother had several battles with cancer and just before I started high school, she finally
succumbed to ovarian cancer. Our family was very close and it was a hard hit to both my dad and me. My
father remarried and I inherited two wonderful stepbrothers and their families. I also have an older half-sister
from my dad’s first marriage. For having grown up an only child, I have siblings coming out of my ears. My
father was a lay minister in PCUSA and served as a hospital and hospice chaplain until his retirement. He and I
are still very close and he is one of my closest mentors in both faith and ministry.
I went to college at the University of North Texas, majoring in History with a focus in Middle Eastern
studies and with minors in Religious Studies and Secondary Education. I did a semester of student teaching in
New Tech High School at Coppell and fell in love with the community and the teaching model of project -based
learning. During my time at UNT, I was involved with a college ministry called Chi Alpha, where I served on the
leadership team. I started and directed a drama ministry team for three years. We found skits or human videos
(a type of storytelling to music, using no spoken words or props) or wrote our own to share during our weekly
worship service with the larger group. I loved every minute, and we were a very close-knit team.
As you will find, I’m very adventurous and love to travel and try new things. My first trip out of the
country was to China to visit some distant expat relatives. I then did Semester at Sea, where I visited countries
all around the Mediterranean, including Italy, Turkey, and Egypt. I also just recently did a travel course with
Princeton to Israel/Palestine and loved it!
After college graduation, I did a summer unit of Clinical Pastoral Education at Methodist Hospital in
Dallas. This hospital was in a rough area called Oak Cliff and I saw a lot of gunshot and stabbing wounds and
deaths, many gang related. I was assigned mostly to the Emergency Department and Intensive Care. CPE
was very formative to my call to ministry and helped begin to develop my pastoral identity. Having spent much
of my childhood in hospitals with my mother, I was very much at home and loved working within the community
of the hospital staff.
I fought my call to ministry for a long while, though many people from my home church will tell you they
always knew it was where I would end up. After a long discerning process, I ended up at Princeton Seminary
and I’ve never looked back. Princeton has been the most challenging and fulfilling place I’ve ever been. I have
a very tight group of support and friends, all of whom are extremely different, from personalities to life goals to
professional goals. But we all have great chemistry and we learn and grow from one another. I saw coming to
Ireland not just as a chance for traveling and adventuring, but as a chance to begin doing full time ministry with
the support of a mentor senior pastor. Only 50% of seminary grads are still in ministry after five years. I think
this experience will help me deal with the reality and stresses of ministry so that I can be in it for the longer haul.
I’m very grateful to everyone who has made me feel welcome, fed me, taught me to drive, helped me
sort out different things around my house and a hundred other things this congregation has done to get me
settled in. I’m very much looking forward to this year with this wonderful church family!
In Christ,
Tara Porr
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INTERVIEW WITH OUR NEW CLERK OF SESSION, ELAINE NIXON
First of all, Elaine, congratulations on your election as Clerk of Session! You have just taken
up the post since the start of September – it’s early days, but how are you feeling about your
new role? Are you looking forward to rising to the challenge?!
Elaine: I don’t see my new role as a challenge but rather as an
opportunity to serve Groomsport Presbyterian and the wider
Church and also to give back a little of what the Church has given
to me.
Your family has had a very long association with Groomsport and with
this congregation. How do you think that background will influence the
way you approach your duties?
Elaine: You’re right, my family certainly has had a long association
with both the village and the church; in fact I can go back at least
five generations on my maternal side . I was baptised in
Groomsport Presbyterian Church and fortunate enough to be nurtured in a loving,
supportive home in Christian values. The congregation has always supported and
encouraged me. In my twenties, I was in India and Jamaica during the school holidays
to work on Presbyterian Youth Projects – and Groomsport paid for my travel. I love
local history but we need to look to the future and I like to think that my mind is like a
parachute - only functions when it is open! As a teacher of primary-age children for
many years, I couldn’t have fulfilled my vocation without being open minded and
willing to change when required.
What do you feel are the most important aspects of the Clerk’s role?
Elaine: I think the Clerk’s role is to provide pastoral care to both the minister and the
congregation, and to fulfil this role, s/he needs to be open minded and approachable
with a strong sense of fairness.
How would you like to you see the congregation changing or developing in the days ahead?
Elaine: This will become apparent as the time goes on and I look forward to learning
and working together with the congregation for the benefit of us all.
You’ve probably been thinking a great deal about this new position since you agreed to
accept it; do you have a personal vision of what you’d like to achieve?
Elaine: Our congregation consists of people of all ages, with many different talents and
skills. My vision would be to facilitate and encourage all the generations to work
together and pass on not only our skills but also our Christian values, so that they can
engage and appreciate each other’s contribution to today’s society and our church.
Part of one of the most misinterpreted verses of the Bible - Jeremiah 29: 11 - is my
favourite, “I know my plans for you”. Those six words have been so true throughout
my life - knowing that God has a plan for me and I don’t need to worry; I can leave
everything in His hands and He will always be with me.
To fulfil my role as Clerk I also ask for the congregation’s prayers, support and
patience.
Many thanks for agreeing to answer these questions for Eagle Wing.
Best wishes as you take on this new responsibility.
www.groomsportpc.com
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1ST GROOMSPORT BOYS’
BRIGADE
Anchor Boys & Junior Section
Monday Evenings 7.00 – 8.00 pm
in the Walter Nelson Hall
Lots of fun, activities and games for boys aged
4 to 11. All new members are very welcome.
For further information please contact Groomsport Presbyterian
Church office by telephone on 02891462552 or
by email to gportpc@googlemail.com
Further details can also be found on the internet
at the following address:
www.groomsportpc.com/BoysBrigade.html

The Turnstones
Will be presenting
the Pantomime

“ Snow White ”
on Thursday 20th, Friday 21st and

Saturday 22nd February 2014.
Evening performances will take place at
7.45pm and the Saturday Matinee at 2.00pm.
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Farewell to Amanda
The last Sunday in July was the final
day of Amanda’s ministry in
Groomsport.
To mark the occasion, the Kirk Session
and Committee hosted a
congregational lunch which was
attended by approximately 90
members. All enjoyed a delicious
salad followed by some calorific
desserts,! Afterwards Dr Purce thanked
Amanda for her contribution to the
ministry team during the last year
and presented her with a beautiful
gift of jewellery on behalf of the
congregation.

Christendom is one great people composed of persons of every
country in concord in their faith and their love because there is
One God, One Lord, One Spirit, One Hope. That is the marvellous
mystery of the people of God.
Deitrich Bonhoeffer

The summer coffee mornings have come to an end and again they have
been very successful and well attended.
On the 13 Saturdays, the magnificent sum
of £1,305.70 was raised.

SUMMER 2013

A great big thank you to all the ladies who
hosted each week, tempting us with all
sorts of delicious scones and tray bakes,
and also to Margaret Campbell, who once
again made us a gift of the teabags and
coffee.
Rhoda Martin

www.groomsportpc.com
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Holidays…

with parents!!

by Paula Montgomery

The dictionary according to Google defines the word holiday as –
Noun – A day of festivity or recreation when no work is done
Verb – Spend a holiday in a specific place
Personally, I love my holidays and when you are a mother of
three, running that hotel they call home, and holding down a full
time job, I reckon I deserve them.
Not every holiday has to involve an aeroplane - but the more
the merrier.
This year we were holidaying on the south coast of Spain, a
favourite for the past few years.
I realised that, for the first week of the holidays, there was an extra bedroom available, so
thought about maybe asking my parents - who this time last year were both waiting for
operations.
On the other hand, they had just arranged the annual pilgrimage to Tenerife later on in the
year - so maybe wouldn’t want to holiday when temperatures were at their height&?
How wrong was I?! “Book it, book it”, was the instruction down the phone, as if it was a
matter of life or death, and so, in July, four of us ended up in Belfast City Airport awaiting
the Aer Lingus flight to Malaga.
Wraps were produced, lovingly prepared by my mother earlier that morning, each a pack of
two, wrapped in a red napkin and named accordingly. “Well, the food’s far too dear in the
airport”.
And so, onto the plane& Whilst we were hurtling down the runway, the
aforementioned mother realised she wasn’t wearing her flight socks.
I was sitting in the row behind, and pretended to be asleep, so my 15year-old daughter was left to deal with that job. Good thing no one was
sitting beside them, he would have had a foot up around his ear!
The holiday progressed without too many hitches, just a lot of banging
cupboards and slamming drawers around 9am every morning – my
father making his breakfast. Reminder: bring ear plugs next time.
A few days later, my 15-year-old niece was coming to join us and had
to be collected from the airport, some twenty miles away. My mother &
daughter were dispatched to carry out this task, returning five hours later!
Mind you, several shopping bags were apparent, some shoes and a wee top.
My parents have visited many areas of the world – Australia, North America, North Africa
and, of course, Tenerife – so travelling really shouldn’t be a problem; that was until hand
luggage came on the scene. What constitutes a liquid, and the size of bottle, can cause so
many problems. Try telling them you are not allowed a large bottle of aftershave - even
though “there’s only a dribble in it”.
All in all, we had a great holiday (what if they are expecting to come next year?) and so we
bade goodbye to the parents as they set off on the journey home, making way for the next
contingent.
The crowning glory, after airport security had been negotiated with the dreaded hand
luggage, was receiving a text from my mother which read “just arrived at the gate for
Belfast, 38B, really pleased with ourselves”. Alan Whicker eat your heart out!
12
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SKY DIVING ADVENTURES
On Saturday 24th August, my husband, Andy and my niece, Stacey did a sky dive - from
13,000 feet in the sky!! Both of them had had big birthdays this year – Stacey turned 21
and Andy turned 40! Stacey had wanted to do this for a long while and Uncle Andrew
was the only one brave enough to do it with her!
So the date was set and charities picked for sponsorship. Andy
chose to support The Anthony Nolan Trust, because it
encourages people to donate stem cells. As Andy had been a
donor for his sister, Deborah, this is a charity that is very
important to us. Stacey chose Cancer Focus as, again, we’ve
seen the benefits of this.
On the morning of the jump, Andy and Stacey had to be in
Garvagh for 8am to get signed in and do their training. As
we sat in the spectators’ gallery having a leisurely
breakfast, Andy came over to tell us they were jumping
first, in about 20 minutes!
As we all went out to see them getting prepared for the
jump, the family were more apprehensive than Andy and
Stacey! As we watched the plane coming out, we knew
there was no turning back. As they boarded the plane,
there was a little nervous grin from Stacey, but a big grin
from Andy. We then had to stand and wait for them
coming down through the clouds!!
We had to wait 15 minutes for the plane to soar to its
required height. Once the time was up, we could see
movement overhead, so we knew they were on their way
down. We then had to work out which one was which by
the colour of their parachute. After a few spins in midair, we could see Stacey coming in to land first, followed
very shortly afterwards by Andy.
As we cheered, they came over to us, buzzing with the
excitement of it all. They both agreed that it was an
absolutely amazing experience and both would have
loved to do it again! We spectators weren’t so sure if
our nerves could have held out for them to do it again!
So far, they have raised nearly £1200 between them for their chosen charities,
with more money still coming in.
Next on their “to do” list is wing walking or bungee jumping - so watch this space!

Sharon Goldie
www.groomsportpc.com
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We began a new season of Sunday School
and Bible Class on 8th September, meeting
as usual in the Walter Nelson Hall at
10. 15am.
Again this year, we are following the
pattern of as many activity-based lessons
as possible. This requires a lot of
imaginative thinking on the part of the
teachers so that activities will be enjoyable
experiences, in which the children are fully
involved; they have fun, while at the same
time learning more about the Bible and how
God wants everyone to know that His way is
the very best for all our lives.
Please remember us in your prayers as we try to help parents fulfill the vows
taken at the baptism of their children.
All children from age 3 to 11 years will be made most welcome in Sunday School
and when they go to secondary education, they progress to the Bible Class,
where again the leaders have an interesting, interactive programme planned.
Please encourage the children and young people to attend regularly before
joining their parents at worship.

Margaret McCreedy (Superintendent) 9146 4361

Carolyn Ekin, who has been one of our Sunday School teachers latterly, will be
living in Toulouse this year as part of her degree course. She sends best wishes to
everyone in Groomsport PC at the start of the new season.

A CHILD’S PRAYER
God in Heaven, hear my prayer,
Keep me in Thy loving care,
Be my guide in all I do,
Bless all those who love me too.
Amen

14
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Space Academy was the name of this year’s Holiday Bible Club. For four days in
July, we again took over the church halls. If you had an opportunity to look in,
you would have seen space rockets, planets and astronauts decorating the walls.
For 2½ hours each morning, around 40 children enjoyed singing, memory verses,
games and crafts. The Little Aliens made flying saucers and space mobiles,
while the Rockets made space back-packs and junk-art space men. The
Astronauts painted space rocks and
enjoyed noisy games.
Each session finished with the very
popular drama. Our young leaders took
on the role of rather hapless spacemen
in an attempt to defeat the evil Odor.
As you would expect, Good won the day
and the children loved seeing evil Odor
beaten and banished.
If you were passing the church halls around 11:20, you would have seen us
working out in the car park. We did our aerobics to the popular song “Gangnam
Style” and Lynda certainly made sure we all participated energetically!
Of course there is a serious and spiritual
element to the annual Holiday Bible Club
and this year we tried to draw out
teaching from the story of Daniel. Daniel
and his friends were captured and
brought to Babylon. At first it seemed
like they had landed on another planet!
They trusted that God had not
abandoned them and they had faith that
God would protect them, when they
refused to eat the king’s food and when they were placed in the fiery furnace –
and, of course, when Daniel landed in the lions’ den for praying to God.

www.groomsportpc.com
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We can learn a great deal from the story of Daniel and what we tried to teach
the children can be summed up in the memory verse:

“Trust in the Lord with all your heart. Never rely on what you think you know.
Remember the Lord in everything you do and He will show you the right way.”
Proverbs 3: 5-6

The week finished with a family BBQ and
it was rewarding to see a good turnout of
children and family members. A game of
Hunt the Leader ensured that everyone
was able to work up a good appetite. This
was an evening of fun and fellowship and
is a great opportunity for us to present
ourselves as a warm, welcoming and
family-friendly church community.

The Space Academy Team

You cannot be anything you want to be, but
you can be everything God wants you to be.
Max Lucado
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KNYSNA PRESBYTERIAN UPDATE

- Stanley Megahey

Last November when Hazel and I returned from Knysna in South Africa, we wrote about the
Presbyterian church we joined and the problems of securing a minister. We took copies of
that Eagle Wing to Knysna and I think everyone in the congregation read our church
magazine!
On speaking to Dr Purce, it was agreed that our church,
in the weekly Bible Study meetings, would have
Knysna in their prayers.
In January when we arrived back in Knysna, we were
delighted to see that the future was being prepared and
prayers were being answered. “Where is Knysna?” you
ask. It is on the Garden Route from Cape Town to Port
Elizabeth, five hours from Cape Town.
The Knysna Church called a minister. Wayne van Heerden was appointed in January,
having been ministering in an area north of Durban in the Pietermaritzburg region. Wayne
and his caring wife, Frances, have two children, David
and Angela. They took a leap of faith, as they were
unfamiliar with Knysna and the surrounding area.
We were proud to be at Wayne’s installation. The church
was well filled and the office bearers of the Central Cape
Presbytery were on hand for the charge and obligations.
Knysna Church has now got a Minister and the church is
well set for the future. New local members have joined,
including many migrant workers from Malawi. The March service ended with a meet-andgreet for new members. South Africans love tea which is served after every Sunday service,
along with their famous milk tart cake.
Wayne is concentrating on youth and outreach. The
church - to be sustainable - needs more members,
and visitation plus stimulating manse groups are
methods Wayne is using. The visual presentation to
the youth before the children leave for Sunday
School is very compelling.
The Knysna Church is not a one-person operation.
Robert Mayne is Session Clerk, assisted by wife,
Julie. Olga, originally from Belgium, is the beat
behind the prayer chain. When trouble or illness
arrive at members' doors, Olga is immediately
putting the prayer chain into operation. Olga has had her own illness troubles with husband,
Arie.
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We keep in touch through e-mails with the Knysna members when we are at home. South
Africa is similar to the Church worldwide. There are 100,000 + homes in the township,
where religion comes second to making ends meet. Africans in the Cape speak Khosa as
their native language. The charismatic churches seem to have first call because of the
language and their music. Malawian people have English as their prime language and attend
the Presbyterian Church. Presbyterianism is strong in Malawi and books have been written
on the subject.
A soup kitchen - where unemployed men with their
cups stand in a queue - is degrading even to
witness and a problem for the church to try and
solve. The Knysna Church is on the verge of
starting a project called Operation: Marie. Marie is
an elderly lady who feeds 200 children per day at
her home in Rheenendal, which is 25 km from
Knysna. The staple diet for the children is e-pap
(a type of porridge) that gives them what they need
to survive and be strengthened. Olga does sterling
work with the outreach. Europeans have problems
too, especially when illness takes over and the
medical aid is exhausted.
Lee Erasmus was the first to introduce Hazel and me to the Knysna Church. We see
similarities with the churches where we have been members. The Session is the pulse of the
church and an effective Session Clerk is vital. Jean Mann in Helen's Bay, Billy McCreedy in
Groomsport - now retired after fifteen + years - and Robert Mayne in Knysna. Robert was a
school principal, who missed teaching and went back to his beloved science. These Session
Clerks get on with the job and these three we have got to know appear to have been out of
the same mould. The three churches are blessed with such men and women.
Can Groomsport help Knysna? Yes - by keeping Knysna Presbyterian in their prayers and
perhaps considering helping in the outreach work which the church is pursuing in the
township.
We have travelled and have seen many parts of the world. When we leave Groomsport
Church after the Sunday service and look at the vista of the harbour and beyond, it brings it
home how fortunate we all are to belong to a strong church, which has taken decades of
work to achieve and must not be taken for granted. Wayne van Heerden has the energy to
succeed and make that difference and it’s what South Africa needs at present.

He says, “Be still, and know that I am God; I will be exalted among
the nations, I will be exalted in the earth.
Psalm 46:10

www.groomsportpc.com
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Malawi Update
We have received a letter from Ekwendeni, Malawi, concerning the items sent from
Groomsport some time ago.
I quote: “The hospital has serious financial difficulties
and the matron and staff are very grateful for the many
generous gifts sent by Groomsport. These gifts are
providing a real life-line at the present time and are very
much appreciated. Some of what is sent is used in the
hospital itself and other items are distributed to those in
need, through the “Under Five” Clinic in the
surrounding villages. What has been sent from
Groomsport has helped many needy people. Matron
would like to pass on to you her gratitude and that of the
staff for your kindness and generosity”.
Some money was kindly donated by the PW to help with the
postage of the children’s shoes which were collected by church
members and others. Seven boxes, containing nearly 1,000 pairs
of shoes, were successfully dispatched. Although we have not as
yet heard of their arrival, the rest of the money was used to buy
Mr Msiska a new bicycle. He can now ride between the local
villages rather than having to walk many miles in order to keep
check on the orphans in each place. He is indeed most grateful
and says, “Thanks for the wonderful gift”, and the women are
saying, “Thank you so much for the shoes for the children”.
Thank you for your continuing support for Malawi.
Maureen Irwin

How worn is your prayer path?
Some Christian converts in an African village were diligent
about daily prayer. Each had a special place in the bush
outside their town, where they prayed in solitude. Over time,
they wore pathways through the bush to their private prayer
areas. If someone neglected his silent prayer life, it was
evident, as fresh grass started growing on that particular
footpath. Out of concern, their friends offered a gentle
reminder: “Friend, there’s grass growing on your path”.
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Our new programme for 2013/14 began on Monday 9th September at 8.00pm, with a
talk by Alan Pinkerton on “Treasure in the Attic”.
It will follow thereafter on the second and fourth Monday of each month.
The programme for the first four months is as follows:

23rd September

"Stand by Me" - group working with
children in Africa

14th October

Hospitality Evening
Raymond Crooks, "the singing chef"

28th October

Tradecraft and Tearfund

11th November

Elizabeth Johnston (working in Africa)

25th November

Youth Leaders – update

9th December

Christmas Party

We are also holding a

Fashion Show and Coffee Morning on
Friday 25th October,
with fashions by Menary's.
Please try to keep this date free and invite your friends, too!!
Last session, the PW ladies were able to donate the following sums:
£250 to heat and light, Groomsport Church
£200 to Mrs Maureen Irwin for Malawi
£200 to the Children’s Cancer Fund
This was in addition to the monies sent to PW Central Fund.
We look forward to your company at the PW.
Secretary: Mary Cargill (9147 4098)
President: Lynda Walsh (9146 9105)
www.groomsportpc.com
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Fire in the Church Tower in late March 2013
LOWRY MANSON
Property Committee Convenor

NB: This is a condensed version for Eagle Wing of Lowry’s full and detailed report on the fire
damage and the huge effort involved in having repairs carried out so promptly and efficiently. The
complete text of the report is available from the office on request.

As I am sure most people will remember, we had quite a serious
fire in the church tower in and around Friday 22nd and Saturday
23rd March 2013. The electrical equipment - including a multitude
of cabling and wiring, mounted on a wooden back-board - caught
fire and serious damage resulted. The fire not only melted the
insulated casing to the cabling and wiring, but numerous items
including various connectors, consumer units, time clocks, switch
fuses and contactors, were severely damaged. The wooden board
on which all this equipment was mounted was also badly burnt.
Nobody can be absolutely sure what actually caused the fire; we
discussed possible scenarios with NIE, although they indicated that
a sudden surge of electricity through the cables, following a period
when all the power was off, was most unlikely to have been the cause. If you can recall the
weather the weekend before Easter, it will provide you with a clue as to the probable cause
of the fire. This was the weekend of the heavy snow and although we didn't have too much
lying in Groomsport, nevertheless we suffered from the very strong easterly wind, which
carried the snow nearly horizontally for many hours on the Friday night.
Following detailed inspections of the interior of the tower structure on the Saturday
afternoon after the fire was discovered, we noticed that water had entered the tower and was
still running down the walls. We think that, with the snow being driven horizontally against
the tower for many hours, it managed to get through the ventilation louvres and the water
then ran down on to the meter board, causing a short circuit in the electrical equipment. A
fire resulted and must have been alight for some time, judging by the damage. Somewhat
ironically, however, I am of the opinion that it must also have been this water from
prolonged snow showers which later extinguished the fire. I consider that we were most
fortunate as the fire could very easily have spread into the timber trusses of the roof space
via the opening which feeds the cables into the church.
Numerous actions were then urgently required and Billy McCreedy, David Purce and
Richard McCreedy from the Property Committee held an emergency meeting with me on
Saturday evening - after we had helped set up the Walter Nelson Hall for Sunday worship.
The NIE engineer had immediately removed the main fuses on the incoming mains supply
and so there was no power to the church or to any of the halls behind the church.
On Sunday morning, after the service, we held a brief Property Committee meeting to
inform all the members of what was happening. Although we then identified three electrical
contractors, in case competitive quotations for the repair work were required, our Insurers
indicated that the Ecclesiastical Insurance Group had agreed we need approach only one
contractor at that stage. The firm we have used in recent years was unable to take on the
work and so on the Monday, we asked Darren Clegg of D. Clegg & Son, Electrical
Contractors, to provide an urgent quotation for the work, which he did later that evening,
having inspected the damage. Darren is the son-in-law of Ian and Olive Kinnaird, and I
consider that this family connection added interest and understanding to our dilemma.
22
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Darren dropped everything else to attend to our problems and at a time, after the bad
weather, when there were many calls on his expertise. I have to say that his approach to this
difficult work was very professional and could not be praised highly enough.
Then followed a lengthy series of actions, letters, phone calls and meetings, involving
myself; the insurance brokers; Darren Clegg; NIE; the loss assessor and members of the
Property Committee. I also ensured that Dr Purce and Billy McCreedy were kept fully
informed. Although not all of the necessary new equipment was available, Darren agreed to
start work on Wednesday 27th March around lunchtime. Later that day, he informed me that
he was able to source most of what he needed from different suppliers and was sending vans
to
Belfast and Ballymena to collect certain items.
The next day, we realised that we needed to remove
some stored items from the tower to enable greater
access and allow the area to dry out. Richard
McCreedy removed these items that evening.
Work continued on Thursday, and on the Friday
morning, Darren started work at 7.00 a.m. Around
midday, NIE reconnected the main fuses and by late
afternoon, some circuits were connected on a
temporary basis. Having completed a 14½ hour day,
Darren finished at 9.30 p.m., satisfied that all
systems were at a stage to allow for a funeral service on the Saturday to be held in the
church.
In my opinion, it was an absolutely tremendous achievement to have been able to use the
church again only one week after the serious fire damage to the electrics. Accordingly, I
thanked Darren and his assistant electrician on behalf of the church members. I must say
that I initially thought we would be doing well if we had been in the church again within two
to three weeks, not only because of the significant work involved - and because it was just
before the Easter holidays - but also because insurance brokers, loss assessors and insurance
companies all had to be involved
Although we were 'open for business' again on the Saturday and on Easter Sunday, Darren
was back in the tower on Easter Monday, finalising the work and reconnecting the temporary
links which had been made earlier. The photograph of the finished meterboard shows the
difference between the massive entanglement of cables and wires damaged in the fire and
the completed condition of the new electrical installation.
It also gives me great pleasure to be able to report that all the work
was covered by our insurance company, minus our excess figure,
although the loss assessor needed a little persuading to include
absolutely everything. The overall sum involved was just over
£3,300.00, including VAT, and I consider that this represents
extremely good value for the significant amount of work and the
replacement of damaged equipment.
Finally, I trust this account of the work involved in the repairs
following the fire damage gives you an insight into what was
required to resolve the problems.
www.groomsportpc.com
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Eldorado
Or

The City of Gold

Prologue
Gaily bedight,
A gallant Knight
In sunshine and in shadow
Had journeyed long,
Singing a song,
In search of Eldorado
Ah yes, the fabled city , that drew mariners and conquistadors from all parts of Europe with
the tales of wealth and plunder that could be theirs for the taking—but first it must be found.
But he gew old,
This Knight so bold,
And o’er his heart a shadow
Fell as he found
No spot of gorund
That looked like Eldorado
Yet still they came, spurred on by stories being told of riches beyond comprehension.
Oh yes, there were riches of plunder, and murder of the native tribes, but still no city of gold.
And as his strength
Failed him at length,
He met a pilgrim shadow.
“Shadow”, said he,
“Where can it be,
This land of Eldorado?”
Where indeed?! As we know today, there never was a city of gold to be found in the
jungles of South America, so they returned to their native lands, congratulating themselves
that they had at least defeated the natives who had opposed their presence in their country.
Little did they know, however, that the natives were to win in the
end because of a terrible disease that they passed on to the
explorers, and which in time spread across Europe.
“Over the Mountains
Of the Moon,
Down the Valley of the Shadow,
Ride, boldly ride”,
The shade replied,
“If you seek for Eldorado.”

Epilogue
The second word in the first line of the Prologue, ie. bedight simply means bedecked or
arrayed. The word bedight was used solely to rhyme with the word Knight.
Where, one might ask, is my “City of Gold”?
Look no further than your inner self, as it is there for you to use in your everyday life.
A silent prayer, perhaps, for an ill friend; a smile to light up someone’s day; trying to be
there when you are needed.
No amount of gold would compare to these.

U.N.Owen
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New wholesome menu now
being served - light snacks to
hearty meals

♦ Newly Refurbished Bistro with

exciting new Lunch and Dinner
Bistro Menus available

Panoramic views over
Groomsport and Belfast Lough

♦ Family friendly restaurant with

Colouring, DVDs and Gameboys
available for the kids

All major sporting events
televised on the Big Screens
including football, rugby etc.

♦ Gordons Suite available for

private hire for birthdays,
christenings, weddings and any
other family gathering
♦

Late bar with live entertainment
every weekend

Tel: 9146 4229

Email:
info@stablesandgordonssuite.co.uk

Two function rooms available for
private hire for birthdays,
christenings, weddings and any
other family gathering

SUITE

REFLEXIONS
We offer a "hands on", holistic
approach to physiotherapy
For treatment and management of:
neck, back and spinal problems;
sports injuries;
rheumatological conditions and
fibromyalgia;
arthritis and joint conditions;
neurological conditions;
musculoskeletal problems and pain
FREE Counselling service
Pilates classes
5 Balloo Court, Bangor
BT19 7AT
Tel: 02891270932

www.groomsportpc.com

Relax with REFLEXOLOGY
May help reduce knee pain,
improve sleep and relaxation
and reduce stress. May also
reduce pain and stiffness
associated with arthritis.
Noreen Curry RGN, RM, Dip,
Reflex
Bangor West
For Apt: Mob 07532 153518
Email:
pineapple@hotmail.co.uk

“Give Someone
a Special Treat”
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All work carried out by tradesmen.
Telephone 028 9185 2810 or
Mobile 07702 330584 (Ken)
Mobile 07936 885051 (Mark)

BATHROOM DESIGN
Tel: 028 4277 2891
Mobile: 07850 464830

Email: rklin@helensbay6.freeserve.co.uk

Email: info@cliffordbrownbathrooms.co.uk
Leaking showers repaired professionally
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YOU ASKED, SO I SHALL TELL YOU…
On 28th April, I was asked to play the organ. As it turned out, there was a
baptism - that of little Hugo, grandson of Graeme and Kay Wilson. During the
offering I played a certain piece of music, and as so many people asked me
what it was, I shall tell you now!
I'm sure that you will remember another piece
which the choir sings from time to time - Raise
Your Voices. Well, the piece which I played was by
the same composer - Rolf Løvland, a Norwegian
(who also composed the immensely popular You
Raise Me Up). It is entitled Sleepsong and is
particularly appropriate for a baptism, as it
contains the following words, which are like a
prayer:
"May there always be angels to watch over you,
To guide you each step of the way;
To guard you and keep you safe from all harm …"
- Mary Cargill

So now you know!

GRANDMOTHERS
by an eight-year-old schoolboy
A grandmother is a woman who has no children of her own. So
she loves the boys and girls of other people.
Grandmothers have nothing to do, they only have to be there.
If they take you for a walk, they go slowly past beautiful
leaves and caterpillars. They never say "Come along quickly" or
"Hurry up, for goodness sake".
They are usually fat, but not too fat to tie up my shoe laces.
They wear spectacles and sometimes take out their teeth. They can answer, for instance, why
dogs hate cats and why God is not married.
When they read to us, they never leave anything out. They do not mind if it's always the same
story. Everyone should have a grandmother, especially those who do not have a television.
Grandmothers are the only grown-ups who have plenty of time.
When life’s made up of little things,
The humdrum tasks that each day brings,
When every job needs lots of grit,
Before you can accomplish it A daily dose of courage take,
Another cheerful effort make,
Resolve to finish what’s begun,
Then every day’s a battle won!
Source Unknown

www.groomsportpc.com
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SUMMER 2013 - HOLIDAY EXPERIENCES in BUXTON
By Alastair McQuoid
“I have a song to sing, O!”
So goes the duet sung by Elsie and Point in the much-loved operetta by Gilbert and Sullivan, The
Yeomen of the Guard .My wife, Freda, and I heard many such G & S songs in this year’s summer
holiday spent in Buxton in Derbyshire.
I have had a long attachment to these operettas, first hearing them as a child (in the Grand Opera
House - anyone remember Denis Suffern and Ernest Huntley of Ulster Operatic fame?) and later
singing them as a member of the chorus in the Downe Operatic Society. So, when I heard there is a
yearly Gilbert & Sullivan Festival held in the beautiful Peak District, Freda and I tagged on a further
three days’ holiday to enable us to feast on the delights of this lovely area - including three
successive nights of entertainment at Buxton Opera House.
The Festival has been going for 20 years, lasts a fortnight and attracts amateur and professional
performers from a wide area. We arrived on a Saturday evening to a professional performance of The
Pirates of Penzance. The opera house, set in a most picturesque part of Buxton, next to a pavilion
and park area with a bandstand, is rather like a smaller version of the Grand Opera House in Belfast.
Outside the front is an open, paved area where we could meet up with others to enjoy a pre-theatre
drink of Pimm’s in the lovely, balmy weather which we experienced in July.
The second performance we attended was The Mikado, but this was with a difference - the
performers had an average age of 68 years! Pooh Bah indeed was not acting when he
struggled to get back on his feet after his spell of grovelling to the Mikado! Some of the
voices were rather past their best (I could not help thinking that Lynda Walsh would
have shown them up!). However, the Three Little Maids from School had not passed
their sell-by date… All good fun and really enjoyable.
Our third evening performance was my favourite of the three - the above mentioned
Yeomen of the Guard. Set in the Tower of London, with a score considered by critics to
be Sullivan’s finest, this was a powerful and dramatic show ending in tragedy, rather
than the usual “everyone lives happily ever after” type of ending.
We were also able to spend a day visiting the wonderful Chatsworth House, some 20 miles’ distance
from Buxton at Bakewell - famous for its tarts. Chatsworth is home to the Duke and Duchess of
Devonshire and has been passed down through 16 generations of the Cavendish family. The house
has appeared on TV many times, used as location for period costume dramas and also factual
programmes, with regard to the architectural beauty of the house and grounds.
The surrounding countryside of the Peak District is indeed most beautiful; this beauty was starkly
interrupted for us, on our return journey to Buxton from Chatsworth, by one of the most ferocious
thunder and lighting storms Freda and I have ever experienced. I gather Northern Ireland suffered
severe flash flooding at the same time.
Anyone interested in going to the Festival at Buxton next year will be disappointed, as it is moving
location in 2014 to Harrogate, which is a great loss to Buxton. For Freda and me, however, our three
days in the Peak District were as welcome as the flowers that bloom in the spring, tra-la…
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A Yorkshireman's Personal Experiences of Moving to Ulster Over 40 Years
Ago
by Keith Shelton
They say you can always tell a Yorkshire man - but not much, and perhaps that explains some of the
initial trials and tribulations I experienced when myself, my beloved wife, Jean, and our family moved
to Northern Ireland in the late 60s. It was a time before the Internet and mass media coverage, when
all we knew about the country was from the few snippets we had picked up in the papers and
occasional coverage on national radio and TV. It was a precursor, though, to nearly 50 years’
experiences and happiness, living in a different country, but one we all grew to love and accept as
our own.
It all began in February 1967, when my employer, a national Building Society, began to pressurise
me to transfer from Reading, and a congenial life style, to Belfast. My wife and I were both horrified
at the suggestion - I was South of England Area Manager, running the top branch in the country; but
the possibility of opening five branch offices, and an agency network spread throughout the Province,
appealed to my pioneering capabilities and it was put to me that this was the natural progression to
an eventual executive position at Head Office in Leeds. The first imperative, however, was to check
a map and find out where Belfast was!
August had arrived, Head Office was becoming more insistent, with offers of a bigger car and a
three-year limit being put on the time I would be here. Eventually, they offered to pay for a week’s
holiday for us to come to Northern Ireland to assess the situation. My wife and I very reluctantly
agreed to this - and the die was cast.
We spent every day driving into Belfast city centre to test which route would give me the fastest ride
home. There was no ring road around Bangor then, no dual carriageway from Belfast, and such a
slow grind into Bangor town centre that by the time Friday arrived, we had decided not to move.
That lunchtime, though, I suggested to my wife that we take a ride
down the Ards peninsula - “it’s supposed to be very pretty”. She
agreed, and a mile or two outside Bangor, we came across the
very pretty village of Groomsport. It wasn’t like it is today, but we
were delighted to find that new homes were being built on the
outskirts of the village and that this new development didn’t detract
from the village character. This was, of course, the development
of The Brae, Hillfoot, and The Meadow. Enquiries revealed the
prices were £6,000 - or for a sea view, there was an additional
£1,000 to pay. The developer told us that two Americans had
given backword on two properties. No.1 Hillfoot was a bungalow with three small bedrooms and
lounge, but it had a big living room suited to our requirements, with three children aged 4, 8 and 12 at
the time.
We were catching the lunchtime ferry next day, but spent the morning with the builder, settling the
price at £5,000, which meant - as we could sell our semi in Reading for £5,500 - we would have no
financial difficulty on our move to NI. It was all done on the spur of the moment - so, effectively, fate
intervened, sealing our destiny for the next 45 years, until my wife sadly passed away.
I arrived in Northern Ireland in October 1967, with Jean and the family coming in December. The
builder had promised to have the house ready for us by Christmas. I was staying at the Royal
Hotel. Well, Jean arrived and we were immediately confronted by a dock strike. I moved the family
into the hotel, where we were ensconced until the New Year, when we finally settled in our new
home.
We found that Groomsport still retained its old fashioned character. There were the old, derelict
fishermen’s cottages on the front, where the children’s paddling pool is now situated. The cottages
along the front, going down to The Point, had the foundations still in place. The Stables didn’t exist it was still a small tea house and was for sale at £7000, I believe. Dr Foreman’s bungalow didn’t
www.groomsportpc.com
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exist and neither did the Cove Bay complex. The Groomsport House Hotel was a very pleasant place
to go for a meal, overlooking the bay. The development of The Hill hadn’t taken place. Bangor ring
road didn’t exist, with all of the housing estates and supermarkets that are there today. Imagine my
pride in driving along the new road when it was built to Groomsport, cutting out Bangor town centre.
More importantly, the village school was still being built and had a P1 class being taught in the small
room at Maxwell Hall, where my youngest child, Katherine, was taught. Eventually, when the school
was fully opened, it had a marvellous Head Teacher, Mr Halliday. Once or twice, in Bangor, I recall
that Katherine would run across the road and he would pick her up and twirl her round - she was
delighted that she had recognised him. This was unheard of because teachers in my day were so
high and mighty that it was beneath their dignity to show pleasure at seeing one of their
pupils. Sadly, the school has gone now.
So we arrived in Groomsport and tried to fit in. The first thing that happened to me at work occurred
on the day we opened the office for business. I was working at the counter when a large man
entered. He introduced himself as a Chartered Accountant, working with his father; he wanted to
make my acquaintance and welcome me, as he hoped to do business with me in the future. I shook
his hand and said it would be a pleasure. He suddenly said, “As an Englishman, I expect you like
jokes. Here’s one for you&” - and proceeded to tell me a joke with a local flavour; but I was so busy
trying to decipher his accent that I just carried on talking. A colleague later told me it was good that I
hadn’t laughed at the joke, as it had actually been a test to see where my political sympathies lay!
By now we had bought the derelict Old Rectory. The house was due to be demolished and three
new houses built on the site. I had befriended two Belfast businessmen and they were to join in the purchase with me. We were
to put our names in a hat to
decide who had which plot. But when the time came to sign a
contract, they had changed their minds. The planners in
Downpatrick agreed that I could keep the two plots if I retained the
original house. I had decided to take a look at the house on the
spur of the moment. Immediately, I saw the potential and I rushed
back to the bungalow to bring my wife across; she fell in love with it straight away, ignoring the brown
paint in the hall, the slates missing off the roof - which allowed the rain to descend through three
floors to soak the old Bibles and organ which the Church of Ireland residents had left. She said the
house had a nice feel to it, which she thought reflected the quality of the previous occupants. I
brought a hammer and chisel to take up floorboards in every room to see if the wet rot had turned
into dry rot - which would have meant that the house would have to be pulled down. It hadn’t, so we
bought it. Interestingly, we found out that, according to the history books, Lady Dufferin had
composed The Irish Emigrant in the Old Rectory’s back garden.
We were then faced with the problem of how to renovate it. It was solved by my surveyor introducing
a bunch of men who worked the grip - a gang composed of men of every trade, always working as a
team. Without them I would have been lost. One day I was surprised to find that they had carefully
balanced the old 12-sided three-penny pieces on a wall and were shooting them off with great
alacrity!
We bought the house in May 1968 and it took us over a year to renovate partially, in order to make it
habitable - during which time the Troubles were beginning. I had some experience of this when one
of the men didn’t turn up one morning and I was given the address in Belfast and asked if I would
mind going to find him as he was needed urgently. I found he still lived with his parents; the wife was
crying and pleading with some men who were wanting to turn out an old lady next door – her best
friend, whom she’d known her all her life. The neighbour was a Catholic and could not be allowed to
live in a Protestant area. The pleadings were to no avail.
Around this time, at the request of the Rev Irwin, I was appointed Chairman of Groomsport Village
Association, a post I held for a year. I also recall a tragic week when the Presbyterian Minister, Rev
Walter Nelson, and the Church of Ireland Rector, Rev Walsh, both sadly died. I believe one was in
Dublin, and one locally, but the loss in the village was immeasurable.
There had been a few old Bibles in the house when we bought it - some bearing names, and some
old teaching of children; we presented them to Rev Tyney on the occasion of the village Church of
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Ireland’s Centenary. I kept one weather-stained Bible, which has been on my
desk ever since - it’s a 1611 King James Version.
Almost all the Americans and English from The Brae went home early in the
Troubles and we began to feel alone, although my wife made many friends in
the church. In recent years, I have started attending the church coffee
mornings and Friendship Lunches and have found them most helpful and
welcoming. It is still weird, though, to be asked regularly, “Do you live in
Groomsport? Whereabouts do you live? The Old Rectory - whereabouts is
that?”
Still, it’s my own fault for maintaining a low profile. On one occasion, I remember Jean had the
Women’s Institute members at the house to practise for a performance they were to give. When I
walked downstairs, one of the women went rushing to find Jean to tell her a strange man had just
walked down her staircase!
Another time, I went into the village Post Office to buy some stamps, and decided to pay by
cheque. The lady there said that she didn’t accept cheques from strangers.
“I’ve lived here for 10 years, at the Old Rectory”, I told her.
“You are not Mrs Shelton’s husband!”
I leaned across the counter and suggested that she give me the address of the fella who was,
because I wanted to have a quiet word with him! At this she capitulated and accepted the cheque.
The place was full of people, but I laughed it off.
In the 14 months that elapsed between my wife dying and my stroke, I managed to write my
autobiography. My then 16-year-old grandson had me record the story of how I met my wife. This
was developed into a five-minute video - to be made on any subject of his choice - which his tutor
had given him as a first assignment. I was so impressed by this video that I recaptured memories
that led to the writing of my autobiography. Those interested in seeing this video can watch on
YouTube: type HOW I MET YOUR GRANNIE by Alex Shelton; there is a bit of poetic licence, of
course, but by using his friends as actors, he captured the gist of the story in a moving way.
As I said, this led me to recapture memories of our marriage and in particular how, as an
Englishman, I survived approximately 30 years of the Troubles in Northern Ireland. The book can be
downloaded at Amazon Kindle, under Biography: type in Keith Shelton. My Story. I have recently
placed a hard copy of the book, complete with DVD, in the library for the benefit of those who don’t
have a computer.
This brings me to the real reason for this missive. Christianity has been virtually destroyed and the
need for God done away with, in the light of modern scientific developments; but I have this strangely
nagging thought that the answer lies within Einstein’s Theory of Relativity - to explain why my 83
years so far upon earth seem to have passed by in a flash, thus my autobiography - which makes me
think that scientists do not fully understand the difference between timelessness (Eternity) and time
where we exist now.

Could you spare a few hours every month to help children have a better life?
If the answer is yes, then Save the Children would love to hear from you. Our Bangor shop is
urgently in need of extra helpers. All we ask is 3 hours a month to help run our busy shop and
make a huge difference to the lives of children worldwide.
To find out more, please call Barbara Fulton on 9188 3116 or 07733 100842.
Men and women welcome!
www.groomsportpc.com
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STOREHOUSE NORTH DOWN
Our congregation has been contributing to the Storehouse initiative for
almost a year and the latest news from the organisers is that the need is
still very much ongoing. On average, twenty-five hampers are being
delivered each week to homes across North Down. Operating from the
old Oneida factory at Enterprise Road, Bangor, Storehouse shares the
premises with Kiltonga Christian Centre, which runs a furniture ministry;
Storehouse volunteers regularly find, when they deliver food, that people
also need furniture – and are able to direct them to Kiltonga, and so a
valuable partnership has grown. Local schools have also become
involved in collections and the charity now has a bank of over 70
volunteers.
It is difficult to believe that people are going hungry in North Down, but - as local
Storehouse manager, Helen Sloan, writes in a recent newsletter - they are on our doorstep
and from all walks of life. Many have fallen on hard times through no fault of their own…
Many have fallen into debt and just don’t know who to turn to. She continues, We are here to
help, not to judge, trying to bring hope to people who have reached rock bottom… Are we
helping people through dark, difficult days? Yes, we are.
Helen reports that local agencies inform Storehouse of families in particular need, and in
turn, the charity can often refer people to sources where they can find help with their various
problems, such as, for example, financial advice. It also works closely with other charities,
councillors, MLAs, social workers and GPs.
Please continue to support this vital work in our local community. Demand in August was
overwhelming, with 32 hampers being delivered on one particular day. Stocks, therefore,
need to be replenished and a list of what is required is on the facing page.
Please ensure that any food items donated are well within their ‘use-by’ dates

Storehouse North Down is open
every Monday and Tuesday afternoon, 2.00-4.00 pm
and
on the first Tuesday of each month, 7.30-9.00 pm.
If you would be interested in helping, please email
volunteers@storehousenorthdown.com
www.facebook.com/storehousenorthdown
Tel; 07526 541168
Email: info@storehousenorthdown.com
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Storehouse North Down

We Need The
Following::
Toiletries
Shower Gel
Shampoo
Toothpaste
Deodrant

Jars
Bolognaise sauce
Pasta sauce
Tins
Tinned meals
Corned beef
Ham
Vegetables
Spaghetti

Other
Pasta
Long grain rice
Biscuits
Sugar
Cooking oil
Washing up liquid
Detergent

Drinks
Breakfast juice
Diluted juice

Not everything that is faced can be changed,
but nothing can be changed until it is faced.
James Arthur Baldwin

www.groomsportpc.com
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From Groomsport, County Down to Enfield, County Meath and back again

By Martin Newell
For the last two years I have been living in Enfield, County Meath, coming up for
visits to see my family and looking forward to seeing Groomsport and all that has been
familiar to me for most of my life.
So what has changed? Well, me for a start!
Living in a multi-denominational household really changes your perspective of how you
see religion and faith and if you have an open mind, it gives you the opportunity to see
what is indeed the bigger picture—which is the faith we all have in God. Sitting in
chapel in Enfield on a Sunday morning the congregation gathers - just as happens in
Groomport and all over the world, for that matter - and why are we all there? To give
thanks and praise to the Lord.
I have a wonderful family in Groomsport and now also in Enfield, with my partner,
Caroline and her children, James and Evan - who have always been made most
welcome in Groomsport Presbyterian, as I have in Enfield. When we come up to
Groomsport, we bring the boys to church so they can experience the different ways
we worship God but when it comes down to it, although some traditions may be
different, the thought and intention is the same. We just do things in slightly
different ways and who is to say who is right or wrong? Well, I think neither can be
wrong. The reasoning is the same and if so, whoever chooses to worship God should be
able to do it in whichever way they choose. I count myself as very lucky that I can
experience both traditions but when all is said and done, we all are there to praise the
Lord and thank him for everything that he has done for us.
So from Groomsport to Enfield and back... or wherever you are in the world, it's good
to know that, whatever your denomination, God loves each and everyone one of us and
that can only be a good thing!!!
So, as I am writing this in Enfield, I will sign off with

May the Lord be with you - and it's great to know that he is!
(Martin, who grew up in this congregation, is the son of Maureen Newell.)

Graham and Heather Currie and Maureen Newell would like to express their thanks to all
members of the congregation who offered their support during Heather’s recent pregnancy.
We are thrilled that baby Sarah arrived safety and continues to delight her proud parents
and Granny.
We were extremely touched by the amount of support we received, which was very much
appreciated. Many of you will know that we have experienced bad times as well as good in
recent years, and during these times we have realised how fortunate we are to belong to a
church with such a supportive and caring minister and
congregation.
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DREAMING
I’m dreaming of retirement and the day I’ll be free;
There’s only one little problem - I’m only twenty-three.
I’m dreaming of retirement and the day I walk out this door;
There’s still that little problem - I’m only forty-four.
I’m dreaming of retirement and I can hardly wait.
Today it is my birthday and I am fifty-eight.
I’m dreaming of retirement and all the things I’ll do;
I made a list but it just grew and grew.
Today I reach that special day and I am still alive!
No more work for me today - I’m sixty-five!
The list I made was never done and now it never will I forgot when I was young and fit that one day I’d be ill.
I’m looking at the birds feeding on the garden table,
I’m dreaming of the things I’d do, if only I was able:
I’m dreaming of my bed as I slowly climb the stairs;
I count my many blessings and I kneel to say my prayers.
When you are young and dreaming, everything goes so fast;
When you are old and dreaming, it’s always about the past.
Never stop your dreaming, as dreams give so much joy,
Remembering all the good times you had as a girl or boy.
By Oliver Hull

♦

The irony of life is that, by the time you’re old enough to know
your way around, you’re not going anywhere

♦

I was always taught to respect my elders—but it’s getting
harder to find one

♦

Frustration is trying to find your glasses without your glasses.

www.groomsportpc.com
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In the Steps of St. Paul

by Eric McAuley

If ever a title was misleading, it was the title of the tour that Mildred and I embarked on in
April. It was billed as In the Steps of St. Paul, and while I knew it was not to be taken
literally, I imagined we would be shown places that he visited, along with commentary. In
the event, commentary there was, but it had little to do with St Paul. There was just enough
reference to him to avoid a claim under the Trades Description Act!
Having said all that, the tour was excellent and the guide who travelled with us increased our
knowledge of Turkey and its culture considerably. She was a Turkish Muslim, with a strong
academic background who could not have been more helpful and instructive. True, we did
visit Konya (‘Iconium’ in the Bible) and Cappadokya (‘Cappadocia’). True, she spoke
briefly about St Paul but like someone describing a foreign country they had never visited!
True, also, was it that as we travelled by luxury coach on excellent roads and stayed at
multi -star hotels, the difficulties Paul faced were highlighted. While we were cossetted and
insulated from hassle by our excellent guide, Paul relates (2 Cor 11: 23,24) how, five times,
he was given thirty-nine lashes by the Jews; three times he was whipped by the Romans;
once he was stoned; he had been in three shipwrecks and once spent 24 hours in the water,
and daily he was exposed to extreme hardship
and danger. All we could appreciate of this
was the sort of countryside he walked through,
with its flatland and mountains with their
passes. To be where he had been and to see
the countryside and mountains that he saw and
survived, made me appreciate more fully the
character and dedication of the man.
We encountered many things that Paul would
not have been aware of. There was the
Muslim Museum at Konya that we could not get near because of the hordes of people. We
had happened on a day of Muslim holiday, when all the Muslims in Turkey seemed to be
trying to get in. As we wandered around the grounds of the Museum, a group of young girls
asked us where we were from (in good English) and we got into conversation with them.
They had never heard of Ireland but were vaguely aware of England. In answer to our
question, they assured us that they were good Muslims and we told them that we tried to be
good Christians!
We also saw a group of ladies whom Mildred thought
looked like a PW outing, Turkish style!
Later, we learned more about a very distinctive
branch of the Muslim faith. We paid a visit to an
underground cave where the “Whirling Dervishes”
carried out their ceremony. I had heard of the
Whirling Dervishes, but had only a vague idea of
their
worship and how they express their understanding and celebration of the spiritual. At first I
felt awkward, watching them at worship in their
ceremony. My embarrassment disappeared when I learned of their belief that to see their
ceremony brings blessing to the watcher. They happily encouraged an audience. The
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called Sema (and the worshippers Semanazen). They told us that after they had left at the
end of the ceremony, they would return and then we could take photographs.
The Whirling Dervish ceremony began in the thirteenth century, when it was claimed that
revolving was part of reality. Year follows year, day follows night and more recently,
confirmation of their belief is found in the revolution of the earth, the sun and the stars.
Contemporary science reinforces the emphasis on revolving in the fundamental condition of
our existence from the circulation of our blood to the revolution of protons and electrons in
every atom. The Dervish belief is that they are consciously revolving and getting in tune
with reality. They spin for quite a long
time and they seem to have developed
the ability to avoid vertigo and falling
over! Whirling is only a part of the
seven- part Sema and, of course, the part
that got the Whirling Dervishes their
name. In the symbolism of the Sema
ceremony, the Dervish’s camel hair hat
represents his grave stone and inside it he
keeps his future shroud. The white, wide
skirt symbolises his shroud. The
Dervishes enter wearing a black cloak
which is removed to signify moving
from darkness to light. While whirling
from right to left, around the heart, their arms open, the Semazen’s right hand is directed
towards the sky, ready to receive blessing. The left is directed to the earth as they pivot
around the heart, embracing all of humanity and creation with affection and love.
Our tour included many other experiences. We visited a Roman Aqueduct and sat in a 2000
year old Roman amphitheatre (complete with play-acting Centurions; went into an
underground house, with all its rooms carved out of the soft rock; went aloft in a hot air
balloon, above the spectacular rock formation of Cappadocia, with its striking shapes. On
landing we were given a champagne breakfast by the balloon squad (was it to celebrate our
safe arrival on the ground?) and later were entertained to a “Turkish Night” with an insight
into the local culture (including belly dancing!).
When we arrived back in Gatwick, our youngest son, Brian, met us and brought us to spend
the weekend with him and his wife, Christina. The highlight of the weekend was meeting
our new great granddaughter, Poppy May McAuley – a very special occasion!
Our tour was with a German travel firm and carried through with Germanic efficiency. We
started each day early (5 am for the balloon flight) and were ready for a holiday when we got
home! Altogether an excellent tour … even if St Paul did not get much of a look-in!

After they had proclaimed the good news to
that city and had made many disciples, they
returned to Lystra, then on to Iconium and
Antioch. Acts 14:21

www.groomsportpc.com
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REFLECTIONS: BELGIUM, SPRING 2013
By Brian McClelland
Brian McClelland, along with two of his sons,
visited the First World War Battlefields in April,
and found the experience profoundly moving. On
his return, he wrote the short poem that follows,
telling of the unknown bones unearthed by farmers
on almost a daily basis; glimpsing tomorrow's
holocaust – i.e. WW2, from the 21st century
vantage point; and describing the rust-red detritus
of rusting shell casings, barbed wire, shovels and
spent bullets, etc, which seem to clutter the corners
of fields, even after 100 years. Brian also
comments that during his visit, the skylark - which features in the works of a number of the
War Poets - was a constant and poignant reminder to him of those terrible times.

Today I wandered Flanders’ furrowed fields
Where the skylark still sweetly sings
Above the many white-cross rows of dead.
Yet that rich brown earth will forever yield
Unknown bones of youthful dreams, now lost.
Today, I glimpsed, too late, I know,
Tomorrow’s holocaust.
And the skylark bravely sang on high
While, entrenched below, men laughed and died.
And rust-red all around, I saw
The detritus of a bloody war.
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General Assembly, Millennium Forum, Londonderry, June 2013
Ian Kinnaird

The Millennium Forum was chosen for this year’s General Assembly,
as Londonderry is UK City of Culture. I was fortunate, through Dr
Purce, to have great accommodation convenient to the venue. The
weather during that week was glorious, sometimes nearly too warm in
the Forum.
Monday night was the election of the Moderator - Dr Rob Craig,
minister of the Kilfennan congregation on the city’s Waterside for
the last 19 years. The place was packed. Quite an experience – music and singing
outstanding.
Tuesday morning – welcoming delegates from sister churches, and the Sacrament of The
Lord’s Supper in First Derry Presbyterian Church. In the afternoon, there was general
church business, at home and abroad. Two things which surprised me come to mind – and
they took up a lot of discussion. One was the Doctrine Committee’s Report on baptism,
which reaffirmed the Church’s stance of infant baptism. It was challenged by some who felt
we needed to be more open to baptising adults who come to faith, by means of full
immersion. This was sent back to the Doctrine Committee for further discussion. And
because of the stance of the Church of Scotland towards gay partnerships, and its recent
decision to pave the way for the ordination of gay ministers by 2015, a lot of heated debate
took place for quite a long time. Dr John Dunlop talked sense and, again, this topic was put
back for further discussion.
Wednesday’s sessions consisted of reports from the Board of Mission and the Board of
Social Witness, plus news of overseas development and women in ministry.
Thursday was taken up with finance and legal matters, and the Assembly concluded with
hymn singing and prayers in the evening.

Hello Groomsport Pres!
I hope you all are doing well. It's been wonderful hearing from you all from time to
time. LIfe here in Baltimore is fantastic! I've now been serving my church here (Dickey
Memorial) for just about seven months and all is going very well indeed. We've had a
great summer with a mission trip to New Jersey and are now looking forward to the start
of our program year. This fall will bring lots of new opportunities for us, including the
chance to partner with our local Baltimore City school (for 5 year olds through 14 year
olds). The next few months will be incredibly busy, so please keep us in your prayers!
Blessings, Jennifer

jbarchi@gmail.com
New email address for Pam Saturnia: psaturnia9@gmail.com

www.groomsportpc.com
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FORTHCOMING SERVICES
Sunday 6th October

11.30am

Sunday 13th October

11.30am Harvest Service
7.00pm

Communion Service

Harvest Service
(followed by a Harvest Supper)

Sunday

3rd November 11.30am Uniformed Organisations’ Service

Sunday

1st December

Sunday

8th December

7.00pm

Advent Communion Service
World Development Sunday

Sunday 15th December

11.30am Gift Day

Sunday 22nd December

7.00pm

Carols by Candlelight

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Thursday 26th September

Friendship Lunch

Tuesday 29th October

Friendship Lunch

Thursday 28th November

Friendship Lunch
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